Editor / Selection Committee Member
[Part-time, temporary] Volunteer Position

In collaboration with the Editor-in-Chief and the Academic Advisor, the three selected Editors / Selection Committee Members will assist in selecting the submitted articles to publish in this year’s journal, and copy edit its text to meet the quality standards of Cinema in Practice.

Key responsibilities include:

● Reading all submitted articles and helping choose which to publish
● Detailed copy editing alongside fellow editors
● Enforcing standards for academic honesty and accuracy
● Maintaining bi-weekly meetings

Successful candidate will be:

● Enrolled as an undergraduate student at Simon Fraser University
● Interested in and have a deep understanding of film studies
● Skilled in copy editing other people’s writings
● Able to collaborate with colleagues and writers
● Punctual and capable of working under pressure with short deadlines

START DATE: January 2, 2017
END DATE: April 30, 2017

How to apply:
Applicants should send a resume and cover letter outlining how they meet the specific requirements of the position to sfufilmjournal@gmail.com by November 27 at 5pm. Interviews will be taking place the following week.